
A SEVEX-YE.YK-OLirS LMTKJESSIONS. j
If there is one thing I Late it is,

whisk".
I am only seven years of age, but I j

have seen enough of whiskey to make
me hate it forever and forever.

I can't understand why people wiii
drink it when it is such an awful bad
thing and m^kes them look so wild and
terrible.

O, I ea: remember how my pa used
to look when he drank whisky, and I!
can remember bow scared mother was j
i. i- i. -

wnen iiy came iioae arunK.
I used to think we were as good as

other people, for we had. a nice house
and had enough to eat, and we all seemed
to get along first-rate, except when pa
would go to the tavern and get drunk,
and then "when he came home we would
have an awful time. He would strike
mother with anything he could get hold
of, and once when i told him he was a

bad man to act that way, he took me by
one foot and slammed"me clean across
the room.

I was hurt and scared too, and mother
she screamed awful, and then she picked
me up and ran out of the house.

It was a cold night.yes, awful cold;
I can mind that very well, for when
mother took me to Mr. "Weston's house
they said I was nearly frozen. My leg
hurt me awfol bad too, and I cried and
cried.

TvT Mr. Weston brought the doctor,
he said my leg was broken, and he set it,
and it hurt pretty bad too, but I tried
not to cry, for I knew it made mother
feel kind of distressed.
But I couldn't stop the cry altogether.

It would break out sometimes. I tell
you it is pretty bad to have a broken
leg. It is bad for a little boy, but I
reckon it wouldn't be so bad for a big
boy or a man.

I hated my pa after that. What did
he break my leg for? I asked myself
that question a good many times.
Wasn't I his own boy? And hadn't he
been good to me before? Then why
should he rise right up and slam me

across the room and break my leg just
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act so ugly and strike mother?
I talked to mother about it when I

was lying.with my broken leg, arid it
hurting pretty bad too, and she said it
was whisky that did it.
But I tola her that if whisky and pa

hadn't got together it wouldn't have
been done. Whisky in a bottle wouldn't
have done it, but v hisky in pa is what
caused the trouble.

I told mother I wondered why people
drank whisky when it made them so bad,
and caused them to slam boys around
and break their legs. She said they
couldn't help it. When they commenced
they were compelled to go ahead. They
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ungnt try to stop, out; tney coiuun i.

If whisky is as bad as that, oughtn't
people to be very careful? I think they
ought to shut

_
their mouths and strike

right and left -when they coine near to it.
I never asked mother to explain all

about this, for she died soon after, and
I didn't have an opportunity to talk to
her, but I suppose that he meant that
whiskey would chase a man and get into
his mouth and down his throat whether
he wanted it or not.

If that's the case, whisky is a terrible
monster.
Mr. Weston Is a preacher, and he says

it bites like a serpent, and stings like an
adder, and he says that serpents and
adders arc snakes.

I have been thinking about it a good
deal, and I can't just understand howwhiskycan get into the shape of snakes,
but that must be the way of it, for how
could whisky chase a man and get down
his throat, unless it did first get into the
shape of a snake, and then ran along the
ground and climb up his legs and plump
down his throat?
And I think this must be the way of

it, because I heard Sammy "Weston tell
about a drunkard that had snakes in his
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climb clear up to the man s moutii and
so they got into his boots.

If I'had to have snakes at all, I'd an

awful sight rather they would get into
my boots than to get \nLo my mouth and
downmy throat.
And, speaking of boots, I've got my

first pair on now.

"My pa r ever had money to buy me

boots,'but he had money to buy stakes.
Now, which is the worst? Snakes, of
course.

I said my mother as dead. Yes, she
didn't live ioner after pa broke my leg
and drove us out of the bouse.
Mr. Weston says she died of a broken

heart.
I reckon when people die of broken

hearts they cry r. good deal. That's the
way it "was -with mother, anyhow.

I asked Mr. Yfeston if he didn't think
that when my poor mother died of a
broken heart, somebody oughtn't to go
over and make my pa die of a broken
head. Ee began it, you know.
Mr. Weston got up and went to look

for good book. I wonder if he thought
it was wicked for me to say that.

I continued. I said I guessed it would
be about right, for he had given mother
a broken heart and me a broken leg, and
it would only be doing him justice to
give him a broken head.
Mr. Weston didn't say anything, but

continued to look for the book.
Bat I am glad my mother is dead. She

sighed so much, and she cried nearly all
the time, and ilr. Weston says he believesthat she has gone where there is
no sighing nor crying, and where God
wipes all tears away.
I don't reckon pa will ever get into

that good place where mother and God
are.
When I get to be a big man, I intend

to fight whisky and snakes as long as I
live.
I don't like people that sell whisky.

If I could talk well, wouldn't I give
them a blowing up?

If nobody had sold pa whisky he
couldn't have got drank.
And if he hadn't got drank, he

wouldn't have broken poor mother's
heart.
And he wouldn't have broken my leg.

H. Eliott ^IcBriue.
.

Fair Play Asked For.

Under the heading ''Give Virginia Fair
ty "tVxa rv»nn<1 s7/>to t\$ \TAn/lov

evening enters into a long and exhaustive
analysis of the debt question, with the view
of showing that the people of the Old Dominionare full}* justified in refusing any
longer to '"tamper with impossibilities."
A proposition was made to the bond holders
to pay them §703,552 interest every year
on a capital of $23,277,700. The representativesof the bond holders demand interest
to the amount of $934,582 annually on a

principal of $32,3S4,455. As an acceptanceof the latter proposition would necessitatean increase of taxation, cruel to
the impoverished agricultural sections of
the State, or further cripple the public-!
schools, in which, as it is, only 51 per cent.
of the children of school age are enrolled,
the neonle csn never afree tr» it Th< v f
cannot be made to believe thai a sacririt e
which to many of their dearest interes's
would mean ruin can reasonably be expectedol 'hem, even to pay the public indebtednessthat hangs around their necks
like a mill fone. It is a situation that entitlesthern to the sympathies of the country,and if they are forced into repudiation ai
last, the event, though to be deplored, will
not be -without its many mitigating circumstances.
Com2Ienting cn the election oi Chandlerto the United States Senate, the

Boston Herald says:
"But who snail say that 'Bill' Chandleris not a fair representative of the

party which selects a Keifer for Spcakc-r.
accepts IMahone and Eiddleberger as its
Southern allies, and puts forward as its
national standard-bearer a man so
smirched that in almost any civilized
country in the "world he could not remain
in public life?" i

WeMbiu^ton Aoten.

Few persons, even among those who
have figured prominently in political life,
are better known, or more closely identified
with the history of the National Capital, 1
than is W. W. Corcoran, Washington's;
aged millionaire and philanthropist, and
the announcement of the fact thit he had
suffered a partial .stroke of paralysis ere

ated u very general sensation throughout
the city. If evidence were lacking us to j
the general feeling ot anxiety- wmcn pre-,
vails, it would be at once supplied by a re-

view of the enormous pile of cards which
were deposited upon the card table in the
hail of Mr. Corcoran*s residence upon the

day following the announcement of his'
illness. Nearly every person of note in
the city hud a card there. Among others
were those of Secretaries Bayard. "Whit-:
ney and Fairchild: the French, German
and Brazilian Ministers, Baron and Buron-
ess Rosen. Admiral Porter. Admiral .John
H. Russell. Medical Director F. L. Harvey
and the officers of the Washington MonumentAssociation, of which Mr. Corcoran
is the president. "While there has been a

marked improvement in Mr. Corcoran's
condition since last Tuesday. ::ndhe is dow
able to sit up a portion of the time, still
the physicians represent that his life is in
the balance. Against the unfavorable con-'
dition of his extreme old age, the rareness
of recovery in such cases, and the possibilitythat an additional stroke of paralysis
may come at any time, there are the favorablecircumstances that the patient is endowedwith a remarkable strong constitution,and his general health is good.
Under 'he present administration of the

postal service the position of postofiice inspectoris not as much of a sinecure as in
the past. The last session of Congress providedthat all fourth-class postollices should
'io i'r.cTwt<vl ns TPOTilarlv as the more im-
portant ones. The examination of fourth
class offices that Lave thus far been made,
make a very gratifying exhioit of the conditionof the service. Out of more than
1,000 inspectors reports, less than 100 of
of them contain any suggestions of inefficiencyor carelessness in the management
of the offices. *

31 r. Jay Gould accompanied by hi.s wife
and "iree children arrived in 'Washington
on Wecnesday last, the party coming up
the Potomac on 3Ir. Gould's magnificent
steam yacht Atlanta. During his stay
in the city Mr. Gould fought very shy of
reporters, in fact despite their greatest
effort, not a single reporter succeeded in
obtaining an interview with him. There
were various rumors current as to the objectof his visit, and the rooms of the InterStateCommerce Commission were closely
watched by the newspaper' men. He
failed, however, to realise the expectations
of the watchers as he failed to make his
appearance, and after spending the day in
driving about the city he left for Fortress
3[onroc.

Tuttle's Little Tattle.

The Philadelphia Times thinks that
it was not necessary for General Shermanto write a public letter condemning
the false attitude in which one arrant
rte-maorvrne named Tuttle. of Iowa, has
..o-o. .

apparently placed the Grand Army of
that State toward the President. The
Grand Army encampment will be held at
St. Louis next fall, and a committee of
citizens of that city, embracing men oi
both parties, came to Washington speciallyto urge the President to visit St.
Louis at the time the encampment is to
be held, and the President gave a conditio^;::^ romise to do so. The great mass
oi ;Le veteran soldiers would have been
glad to welcome the President as a guest
on such an occasion, but one bktant
demagogue, clothed with a little briel
authority, has interviewed himself fo:

j the newspapers in opposition to receiv!ing the President, until General Sherj
man felt called upon to vindicate the
soldiers of the Union against the dis-
grace into winch a babbling fool would
plunge them. The attempt to degrade
the soldiers of the country by an open
exhibition of disrespect for the Presided
comes from one Tuttle, of Iowa, who
happens to have climbed his way to the

^-Jhead of the Grand Army of that State.
He was a soldier ana = -rioicnt l?emocra;

during the war, and was several times 2

Democratic candidate for local or State
offices. He was the Democratic candidatefor Governor after the war, when
the Kepubiicans proved to their own

satisfaction that he was more of a cotton
speculator than soldier. He continued
to seek political honors as a Democrat
until 1876, when he had succeeded in an

election to the Legislature: but many
years of political disappointments as a

j Democrat had then wearied of pojlitical husks and he suddenly turned up
i as a Republican and quite as radical as

he had been in support of Democracy.

The Piedmont Exposition.

This exposition which will onen iu Atlantaon the 10th of October premises to
surpass in magnitude and grandeur the
cotton exhibit held there some years ago.
The Piedmont section of the South wilfbe
.r.-ii .i
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hold for two weeks. The main features
of the occasion may be brieay stated as
follows: President "Cleveland and some
members of bis cabinet will certainly be
there. This fact is advertised with his permission.The premium list covers §20,000.
There is also over *10,000 in racing purses,
and 200 of the finest raccs in the country
will be there. There is $3,500 in military
prizes. There will be an encampment and
a srand review by the President. The
pyrotechnic display is guaranteed to be the
finest ever seen in America except at the
opening of the Brooklyn bridge, and will
cost §0,000/or three nights. One of the
features will be Niagara Falls in fire works,
a living wall of light, GO feet high and 150
feet long. Atlanta spends §150,000 on

grounds and buildings. The buildings
excel in beauty and size those of the cotton
exposition. Every day will be full of sport
and amusement for the crowd. The railroadswill give reduced rates, certainly
round trip tickets, at perhaps a cent a

mile. Arrangements for reaching the
grounds are perfect. Both the railroads
and street cars run into the grounds. The
Exposition will undoubtedly be the biggest
show ever held in the South and will make
an exhibit of the riches of the Piedmont
region never before eaualled.

liane Bail Profit*.

The Boston Herald has been figuring on
the profits of base ball. The Herald takes
Boston as a good example by which to
illustrate the profitableness of this new
business: There will be about 63 games of
base ball played in the League Association
during the season, of which about 20 have
already bjeo played. The attendance si
them has averaged fully 4,000 people. This,
at 50 cents a ticket, yields considerably
more than §2,000 a game, for there are reservedseats, lo the amount of 1,400 in
number, at 25 and 50 cents each, the most
of which arc generally sold, and there are

perquisites of the grounds which bring in
money. It is a low estimate to set down
the receipts of the season at §125,000. Out
of this are to l»e taken, perhaps, §35,000
for salaries of players, .$2,500 for ground
expenses and a considerable sum for the
cost of transporting the players from one

city to another. It will be liberal to call
this altogether $50,000. The profits, therefore,tint the season of five months will
represent will be $75,'MX).

She is the Idol of luy jJeart.

then, why don't you do somethingto bring b:ick the roses to her
cheeks and the light to her eyes? Don't
you see she is suffering from nervous

debility, the result of female weakness?
A bottle oi Dr. carter's Iron Tonic

will brighten those pale cheeks and send
new life through that wasted form. If
you love her take heed. *

Cream Cake.

Due cup sugar, two eggs, four tablespoonfulssweet milk, one cup flour, two
heaping teaspoonfuls baking powder. Bake
in three layers, and spread between a cream
made in the foliowiDg manner: One cup
milk, one-half cup sugar, two teaspoonfuls
corn starch, one egg; Savor.
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Quarter*.

-Mr. uiaiac nas amvea at oouuiampiuu.
The yellow fever at Key West, Fla., is

on the decrease.
Russia has decided to increase duties on

cotton, yarns and starch.
The examination of witnesses in the

Shurpe trial has begun at last.
The Crown Prince and Princess of Ger-

many have arrived at Norwood.
McGlynn says that O'Brien is ' 'merely

Lansdowne with twenty-five per cent, oil."'
An epidemic of rabies among dogs and

cattle is reported in Calhoun county. Flor
ida.

St. Mary's Episcopal Church, in Boston,
was gutted by tire cfo Thursday. Loss
$10,000.

Connellsville coke operators still hold out

against the strikers, notwithstanding the
surrender of Carnegie

Griffiths, Marshall & Co., brokers of
Minneapolis, have suspended. They acted
as Kershaw A: Co.'s agents.
Emperor William is recovering from the

attack of influenza from which he has been
suffering for the past few days.

Turnbill's "white lead factory in Newton,
back of Brooklyn, was burned Monday
night. Loss $7."3,O00.
There were two new cases of yellow fever

at Key "West yesterday. One'patient was

discharged from the hospital.
The President insists on his order reducingthe number of internal revenue districts

in"North Carolina.
President I. P. Coe, of the Southern FemaleCollege at Lagrange, Ga., died suddenlyon Sunday night of apoplexy.
Charles D. Keep, a New York reporter,

died on Thursday, leaving :i half million
dollars, mostly garnered in Wall street.

I>r. McGlynn is going to send to the
pope a petition for his pardon without repeniance,signed by 100,000 people.
The hostile Indians are still on the warpath.The chief 'he Avarahia Apaches

says there will be a big Indian war.

Dago Joe. a half-breed, who shot and
killed Walter Haynes at Shelby, Miss., on
the ISih Ma}*, was lynched on Sunday last.
James Ii. Keene is said to have made a

fortune or two during the past two weeks
in California mining stocks.
Kate Field has quit running down the

Mormons to their faces and left Salt Lake
City for the Pacific coast.

Millionaire Flood's San Francisco palace
and crounds are now enclosed by a bronze
fence -which cost exactly $30,000.
The New Hampshire Legislature in joint

session duly. declared Win. E. Chandler
elected Senator for Senator Pike's unexpiredterm.
The State Democratic Executive Committeeof Virginia has decided to call a

State Convention for the 4th of August, at
Roanoke.
Governor Lee says that he is in possessionof information that induces him to believethat there will soon be a final settlementof the Virginia debt.
Tbe 23d annual commencement of Salem,

X. C., Female Academy closed Thursday
night. Forty-four young ladies were graduated.
An epidemic of flux is raging in Bedford

county, Va.; a number of deaths have occurredand scarcely a family in a large area
has escaped the disease.
German official returns show that con-

scriptions in 18S6 reached 161,526 in nam;ber. and prosecutions for emigration with;out permission 159,092.
The Earl of Aberdeen, who was Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland under Gladstone's
administration, was given a notable recep
tion ia San Francisco.

>: r. O'Brien says he will neither accept
nor decline the seat in Parliament to which
he has been elected "until after consulting
with his chief."

lioscoe Conkling keep, a record of his
; daily personal expenses, and its pages show

that he paid $2Do for street car fare in the
> last twelve months.

John L. Sullivan has now gone eleven
monttJS Withouttrunp- drink, anil, accorU.ing to the Haatford Times, acts the part of

! a gentleman in ever}- respejt.
Cora Lee is on trial in Springfield, ilo.,

for the murder of the wife of her paramour.
Her step mother, also implicated, is Emma
Jualloy, tue noted evangelist speaker.

|. Samuel Minturn Peck, Alabama's favor;ite poet, is preparing liis second volume for
publication. His '"Cap and Bells" found a

ready sale throughout the entire South.
The backbone of the great strike was

broken by the Hungarian strikers at the
Sterling and Jimtown works of Schoonimaker & Co., returning to work at the old
wages.
Wm. 3IcClure, a negro of Troy, Ala.,

went to the house of a poor widow,
dragged her out and criminally assaulted
her.

"

lie has been put in jail, but will
probably be lynched.
A few year; r._jo it was thought improper

for a woman to be a foreign missionary
unless she were a missionary's wife. Isow
there are 2,400 unmarried women in the
mission lield.

Vv'iison Bradley, an old colored man,
while attempting to cross the Columbia and
Greeuviille railroad at Houea Path last
week, was struck by the west-bound freight
train and died of his injuries.
Senator TIawley has been the orator at a

half dozen public celebrations within a fortnight.and the Blaine men are apprehensive
that he means to capture the Connecticut
delegation for Sherman.

llli/.abeth Garrett, the unmarried sister
of the president of the Baltimore and Ohio,
is said to have the neat little sum of $20,000,000at her command, and this is increasingrapidly every day.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees

of Newberry College the degree of Doctor
of Divinity was conferred on the Rev. EdwardT. Horn, of Charleston, and the degreeof Master of Arts on John A. Chapman,of Newberry.
The corner in the New York coffec exchangewas broken yesterday and the price

went down nearly :i0 per cent.- A panic
and the failure of' several prominent firms
resulted. The amount involved in these
failures is put at $1,300,000.
The Supreme Court of Georgia has sus

tained the decision in the contested Dixon
will case. The decision makes Amanda
Dixon, formerly of Sparta, now resident of
Augusta, the richest negress in the world,
the'estate being valued at §350,000.

Charles K. Williford, an old citizen of
Anderson county, left home on Friday last
to -visit his son's house near by. !Not returning,search was made for him, and his
dead body was found in the woods about a
mile from his own house. He died of apoplexy.
A delegation from North Carolina, headedby Senators Ransom and Yance and

Representative Henderson, waited on the
Prrsident and asked a modification of the
Executive order consolidating internal revenuedistricts, so that the districts in that
State may not be changed.
General Rosser says he wrote his letter

about Sheridan in response to a lady. He
adds: '"The war is over, and I am glad to
day it ended as it did. The South is richer
to-day than it was before the war. I believein the union. I would not put the
niggers back into slavery if I could. I am
thoroughly reconstructed.'*
They say at Newport that Isaac Bell, Jr.,

the American minister to the Netherlands,
would like very much to be Governor of
Rhode Island, and after that United States
Senator; and that with !h:s ambition firing [
his heart he contributed largely to the
funds of the rccent Democratic campaign
there.
A member of one of the illustrious familiesin Austria, Prince Alfred von Wrede,

has shocked the nerves of the aristocracy
by setting up as a greengrocer and fruiterer
at Perctholdsdorf, near Vienna. The
prince having become financially ruined,
has decided that in order to make money.
good trade is better than a small governmentappointment, and he has sensibly decidedto attend to Iris business in person.

If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.

An egg in the cup is worth two in the
nest.

w
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BRIC-A-BRAC.

a woman's xay.

No. Impudence, you shan't have one!
How many times must I refuse?

"Away!
I say!

Or else you'll sure my friendship lose.
I cannot bear such forward fun,
So, quick, begone! If not, I'll run!

Why, now I'll have to be severe.
y"o, not a kiss to you I'll give.

Take care.
I swear

I'll tell papa sure as I live!
I never saw a man so queer! ,

But arc you certain no one's near.

Always in use.The letter s.

A clcan shirt is not a had bosom friend.'
What causes the flowers to shoot is that

they all carry pistils.
X ever iudge a man by his salary. Never

judge his salary by his airs.
A slow match.Sparking but never popingthe question.
In Southern California the pomegranate

grows as it does in Italy or the Holy Land.
Russia believes in underground wires.

It is opposed to Poles.
A carpenter is not necessarily a prophet

because he augurs well.
A pig was never known to wash, but a j

great man}- people have seen the pig iron.
It is a fact worth rememberiog that it does

not take half so' long to make a wound as
to heal one.

It is not the change of scene that cures so

many traveling invalids. It is absence from
the doctor.
A camel sometimes lives to the age of 100
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years. -AU Wliiuui III; nao a xiu.Lu.jj u.yvju
Lis back.
The horse-hair snake found in water Is

found to be a parasite inhabiting beetles,
grass-hoppers, etc.
"Goin' into politics"/'' said the merchant

to the dentist. "Expect to take the s'ump
occasionally," v^is the reply.

A QUESTION OK PRONUNCIATION.
It is but a step-oh
Down to the dep-oh.
The way is quite steep-oh
That leads'to the deep-oh.
I slipped on a grapc-oh
Just by the day-poh.
In a store near the dee-pot
I bought this small'tea-pot.

Perhaps, to end the agitation.
We'd better henceforth call it station.
Ii is claimed by some medical men that

smoking weakens the eyesight. Maybe it
does, but just see how it strengthens the
breath.
The man who intends to camp out next

month should begin to prepare for it by
sleeping in the back yard and eating raw
meats.
Friend.You don't mean to say that you

understand French, Tommy'? Tommy.0
} es, I <10; lor -when pa and ma speak i rench
at tea I know I'm to have powder.

' What pains a father more than the cry
of Lis infant child?" asks some one. We
don't know, unless it is the cry of his infanttwins.
A recent article is entitled "A Poet on an

Editor." We cannot exactly understand
this, but perhaps he grabbed him while his
back was turned.

It is now stated that George Washington
used to go fishing occasionally. Tliis entirelyupsets the assertion that be couldn't
tell a lie.
A celebrated physician boasting at dinner

that he cured his own hams, a guest observed,"Doctor, I am glad to hear that
you have cured something."
The newspaper astronomer who says that

there are only four thousand star« visible to
the naked eye has never tried roller skating
on the back of his head.
"The richest man in Oregon began busi|uess by tanning calf skins," says an ex

change. This is the fir^t time we ever
heard of a school-teacher getting rich.

J he following toast was pronounced at a
lire-men's dinner, and was received with
great applause: '"The ladies.their eyes
kindle the only flame against which there
is no insurance."
When the noonday sun is pouring
On the daisied meadow down,

And you have to wear a cabbageLeafleton your shining crown,
And great beads of perspiration

Trickle down your mental dome.
That's the time you've left your kerchief

Iti 3'our other coat at home.
At Washington every one takes his after-

noon walk on the avenue as religiously as
he iroes to church on Sunday, and actuated
largely by the same motive.to see other
people.
Says a philosopher, '"Xo thoroughly oc-1

cupied man was ever miserable." Probably
this philosopher never spent a forenoon
among his friends trying to borrow a five|
dollar note.
An exchange says that in the lottery of

life the dentist is always drawing something.
Yes; and, as in all other lotteries, there is
always something rotten in connection
with "the drawing.
Western horses are not so hardy nor so

cr.»rv?^£» >}%}/* nc "hnrcnc Acrinrr tA

the general use in the West of corn instead
of oats and peas which are fed to horses in
Canada..
A correspondent asks if the sharps in

music do not virtually include the rlats.
We don't know how it is in music, but
in ilie unmusical turmoil of everyday life
the sharps always take in the Hats.
Don't spend 3'our money for a motto of

"Save my lambs," until you have clcaned
out your back yard and disinfected the
vaul's and sewers. Cholera doesn't care a
continental for mottoes.

Prcf. Proctor says that "without water
there can be no volcano." "That (hie)
mnv bf> so." said old Beaslv: "and without
whiskey there (hie) would be fewer erup-
tions.at home.

'' They didn'tpick that stuff soon enough,
did they, mamma?" asked a little boy as he
passed a grocery where several cakes of
Liciburger were taking a breathing spell
outside.
Mis. L. H. McCall, of MollardCreek, X.

C., has recently given birih to her third
pair of twins. She has been married 14
years and in this time has presented her
husband with 13 children, of whom 11 still
live.

Mrs. Bascom says she does not see what
they want to make so much fuss about
whether prominent Americans have coatsof-armsor not. She says if it was coats
without arms it would be something to talk
about.

"I say, boss," groaned an old darkey
who had broken his leg, and was being
bundled rather unceremoniously into an
ambulance, "yo' may not b'lieve it, but it
hurts a cullud man jess as much ter git his
leg broke as it do a white man."
A man whose daughter married away

frAni T»<yto£> rxrrntA tA inrmirfi rrhot "L-in/? r»Fo
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mau her husband was, ana received for reply:"I tell you, father, he's a prime good
whistler, and you never saw such a hasd
for llapjacks in all your days. He's got
blue eyes, and his father belongs to the
church."
"Have a stove plate, a thick one, riveted

in rny hat," he said sadly to the tinsmith,
"and have this jacket lined with, sheet-iron,
double thickness in the back, and put."'
"Great Scott! Mr. S , have you gone
crazy?" "Xo; I'm to umpire a game of
base"ball to-morrow. I'm going to make
my will now."

"Xow, you tell me I have a fair memory,
a great capacity for learning languages,"a
large bump of veneration, and a well dc- [
velopcd head generally?" "You have,"
said the phrenologist. "Is there anything," ;
aSKea me man uuua c-s.aiumai.iua, ill luu j

exuberance of bis joy, "that myhead needs i

to make it absolutely perfect?" "Yes."
"What is it, pray?" "Washing!'-' -

(
TO AX OLD DRESS COAT.

I look at thee dolefully, dear old dress-coat, 1

For numbered, I fear, are thy days.
Or rather thy nights.and no more canst *

thou float ! j
On waves of the wallzers' wild maze. \

The prer~er's best skill cannot make thee
appear

A newly bought garment again. t
So here's for our follies a smile, and a tear 11
For hours too bright far to remain. »I

Terry's Lucky Widow.

There is a long and curious story be-
hind the announcement made, with a !
good deal of sensational flourish, that a

fortune of $7,000,000 has been left to
Mrs. Kate Louise Terry by her late hus-
band, Ivan Petro Terr}-, who died in
Paris, where the lucky widow is still
living. The $7,000,000 will probably
be cut down a good deal, but if the for-
time reaches half that sum Mrs. Terry |
is an extraordinarily fortunate woman.

Of the lad7 the Hartford Times says:
Her life up to the present time, if ac-

curately depicted in a novel, would
make interesting reading. Kate Louise
Norman (her maiden name) came
hither from England in childhood with
her father, who settled in Brooklyn,
and eventually became a judge there,
She is now about 32 years of age, hand-
some, of good figure, and a style that
has a good deal of dash in it it was

to her good looks and her style that she
owed her court-room marriage to Ivan
P. Terry. Before that she had been the
wife of the notorious bank burglar,
Charley Bullard, who is now said to be
serving a long term of imprisonment in
Belgium. The marriage to Bullard took
place in England, where she was visit-
ing, when she was about 16 years old.
Bullard then went by the name of
Charles Wells. He was a smart fellow,
with a fine address and plenty of spend-

*.V* q o a r]
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knew nothing about his real character.
He took her to Paris, where he opened
a sort of American bar-room on a

showy scale, and installed his pretty
young wife as cashier. She naturally
attracted a good deal of notice, and the
venture prospered for a while. Bullard
gave it up, however, and brought his
wife to Xew York. It was then she
found out who and what he was.

Another wife soon turned up, and the
couple separated, never to meet again.
The second wife took her two children
and went off on her own account How
she lived till sbe met Terry does not
appear to be known. He was the son

of a millionaire sugar-planter m Cuba,
and had made some money himself.
They were married without any loss of

+Ua cnKp/irtnonf ltl f)»Q
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were not entirely harmonious. A numberof little unpleasantnesses occurred,
and led up finally to a police-court sensation.Mrs. Terry was of a decidedly
jealous turn, and once on going through
her husband's pockets, after the manner
of wideawake wiv,.-s, she found a pushingletter from a young woman explainingwhy a certain appointment was not

kept. It is needless to say that the letterdid not imj>rove Mrs. Terry's state
of mind. After thinking a while she
set a trap for the young woman, and
caught her in it. Then she called on

her at her home to give her a talking
to, and got turned out for her pains.
That warmed her up still more, and her
next step was to make a charge against
the young woman of appropriating certainmoney that she said she missed.
Then came the police-court sensation,
in which the two women played prominentparts, and which the reporters
n:iu a niie uiue nuuug up ansi a.

great deal of wrangling the charge was

dismissed, and the second woman, a

Miss Atwood, soon after retaliated by
suing Mrs. Terry for slander. She
claimed 825,000 damages, and a jury
awarded her $300, but as Mrs. Terry
had no property in her name to levy on

the judgment is still unpaid. Miss At-
wood will try pretty hard to collect it!
when Mrs. Terry returns to New York
as a millionaire widow, if she does re-

£urn. Her husbaud's will has been re-;
ceived there for probate, and she will;
probably follow it. The unborn child
is expected next month. j

A Real English "Masher."
_ ^ -j ^
a real .kagnsn ma.sner js among

us!
The fair-haired, brigut-lookingyoutb,

with beardless face, handsome Features
and dapper figure, who stepped nimbly
from the broad decks of the Etruria
yesterday on her arrival at the Cunard
dock was Lord Grey de Wilton, the only
son of the Earl of Wilton, and heir to
one of the richest and oldest properties
in England.

' Your first visit?" queried a reporter
who saw him at his hotel.

"Yes," he replied briskly, "I have
come over just to see the country."
"Have you any plans?"
"Well, none very defined. I intend

going out into society, as I have brought
over a quantity of letters of introduction."

"Will you hunt?"
"Yes, rather! I am told that you have

several good hunts here, among others
at llockaway and elsewhere. But what
I want more than anything is to get
some good shooting. There is some

very good duck shooting around New
York, I understand, and then I propose
going out west to get some large game.Sly stay here is indefinite, and depends
on how much amusement I can find."
"Has anything struck you since your

o y-rixro 1 in c-ilfP"
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"There is one thing which looks to me
particularly funny, and that is all those j
wires you have overhead. Another* the
large "size of your hotel buildings. I
have been wandering about all the afternoonenjoying your brisk atmosphere.
Just fancy anyone strolling about in
London late on a December afternoon!
It seems to me that this climate musi
be very healthy."
Lord Grey de Wilton then expressed

anxiety to know the winner of the ManchesterNovember Handicap, for he is
zealous in all turf matters. His lordshiptakes much interest in the stage,
although perhaps in the lighter form of
entertainment. Ho has also had politicalaspirations, and contested the
southeastern division ot Lancashire at
the last election, when he was beaten
by a majority of 457 votes.
'He is 23 years old, unmarried, and a

great favorite in London society, and is
well known at Cannes and other fashionableresorts in the south of France.
.xV. Y. Herald.

"Ah," said the superintendent, "and
here is Tommy Goodboy's missionary
offering, $27.50. That will make some
little heulhen hearts glad. Now, tell us
how von <rot this moiiev. Tonimv."
"Yes,"sir," said Tommy, speaking up
loud and distinct like the good boy
that he vrns, "part of it pa won on

"Change, some of it ma won on a crazyquiitrulUe, some of it sister Laura won
at progressive euchre, $2 brother Bill
won on a horse race, "20 cents I got for
marbles I won playin' keeps, aud the
rest I won in a grab-bag and a prize
cake at the church fair." After a brief
consultation the brethren decided that
they would send the money on to the
heathen, but wouldn't tell them how it
was raked in. There are some things
in modern Christianity it isn't be3t even
for the heathen to know.

A t->11 nriinrr cfinlin is o YVirV it-

traction. Sailors arc the best patrons.
0:ic of (lie visitors recently had the
epitaph from his wife's tombstone renroiiucc'ion iiis cliest.
A Xew York judge has decided that an

ictress is a woman working for wages. It
has long been supposed that she was a womanplaying for wages.
A woman's way. "That's a very pretty

Iress of yours, dear. It looks just like silk."
'But it is silk." "0 dear, I thought it was
worsted."

Senator Edmund's manner is described as

'merely a crust concealing a warm, fervid
nterior." A kind of social apple-dumpling,
is it were.

A literary man who was asked to furnish
i Shakspearean motto to be framed and put
lp over the bar of a saloon suggested the folowing,"As you like it."

SsOLTH CAROLINA .\E\Vsj.

There is talk of organizing a band oi':
regulators in Lancaster to make the loafing
sneak thieves go to work or leave the towu

Farmers throughout Lancaster county
report their crops in as good condition nw
as they have ever known them to be at this
time of the year.

Mr. W. J. Cunningham, of Lancaster.
has a specimen of his cotton crop taken
from a 50 acre field. One stalk measures
2S inches in height and contained 10 shapes.
Some person, took the horse of Mr. OrlandoDickert, of >'ewerry, from the stableon Saturday night, and, leading it olT

some distance, shot it dead.
Dr. W. B. Feweli, of Rock Ilill, has re-

ceived §33.33 dividend on about *1,000 he
paid as premium on his §5.000 policy in the
Universal Life Insurance Co.

Willis Wright, colored, who was employedin grading the railroad to Walhalla, died
last Saturday from the effects of drinking
too much cold water while overheated.
William Munzenmaier, a German aged

43, living in Charleston, shot himself with
a pistol on Friday. The act was due to
mental depression caused by supposed bus:
ness embarrassments.
A negro man was taken out in the weeds

near the Lancaster depot, on Saturday
night last, by a party of his own color and
severely cowliided for making improper
proposals to the wife of one of the party.
The election in Darlington last week was

carried by the "loan'" men by 300 majority.
Town bonds to the amount of $5,000 are
to be issued for the purpose of making certainimprovements in the town.

Lancaster I^ed'jer: It is stated that a

lump of hail, weighing 100 pounds, fell at
Landsford's ferry on Thursday last. If
this is a fact (?) it will, to some extent, accountfor the cold wave which struck us
about that time.

Patterson, the colored Baptist divine,
who was expelled from the church at Lancasterby his congregation on account of
his conduct with some of the sisters, was

notified, on Friday last, to vamose the
town and county or take the consequences.
He left.
Near Massey's store, six miles c-ast of

YorkviHe, Wednesday afternoon, Jim
Jackson, colored, accused Mary Biooks,
colored, of stealing his watch, lie went to
her, on the public road, half a 'nilc below
the store, gun in hand, and shot her in the
thigh.inflicting a severe but not mortal
wound. His wife came running down the
road just in time to prevent his second shot
by telling him his stepson had taken off the
watch. Jackson has fled.
On Sunday niglit last it was discovered

tliat an attempt had been made to burn tbe
colored Episcopal chapel, in the western
portion of Rock Hill. A pile of shavings
that had been placed under the front steps
had been lighted and were burning briskly
wben the discovery was made. There was
no damage done. Two negro boys were
arrested on suspicion, but, on failure of eviidence, they were discharged.

Progress in the State.

The Baltimore Manvfactnrers' liecord,
of the week, gives the following statement
of new enterprises in South Carolina:

Clifton..The Clifton Manufacturing Co.,
lately reported as to build an additional
cotton mill, will build a short narrow gauge
railroad to connect the two mills.
Edgefield..0. 0. Barr is rebuilding his

saw mill reported la t week as burned.
Fort Mill..The name of the company

previously reported as being organized to
erect a cotton plaid factory is the Fort Mill
Manufacturing Co
Greenville..There are prospects of a

large cotton factory being erected by Northernoarties.
Honea Path..Angus J. Sitton has

bought the "Ware Shoals water-power for
$4,500 and will build a cotton factory.
Laurens..A $5,000 r-tock company has

been organized to establish brick works.
Marion..A cotton factory is talked of.
Newberry..The city has, by a popular

vote, subscribed $10,00 to the Columbia,
Newberry and Laurens Railroad.

The Vacant Juailceship.

A Washington dispatch to the CincinnatiEnquirer says: Here is some inside in-
formation in regard to the vacancy on the
United States Supreme Bench. It come:;:
from a thoroughly reliable source. There
are only two points settled upon by the
President with regard to the appointment
he intends to make to 511 the existing vacancy.He has decided that the position
must go to a representative Southern man,
and, secondly, that he must not be more
than 55 years of age. It is the desre of
Mr. Cleveland that the man whom he appointsshall be a vigorous man, acd one
who will be good for at least fifteen or

twenty years' service upon the Supreme
Bench. Beyond this the President has not
given the question or the qualifications of
any of those heretofore named in connectionwith the appointment the least cor- ]cration.He wants the man whom he sLa""l
select to be a Democrat who will last for
fifteen years or more after he has retired
from the Presidential office.

Was It a Ghost'

Pinkey Edwards, wife of Burt Edwards,
colored, was badly frightened last Friday
night by what some of the darkies think
was a ghost. Burt lives in a house about
100 yards in rear of Messrs. A. E. Smith
& Co's. store, and on the night in qusstion
his wife and children were at home alone.
About 9 o'clock Pinkey heard something
pass around her house, making a noh-e like
a horse when walking. Suddenly it attackedthe back door and tore it oil its
hinges, and then took to its wings, or heels.
aaci auigucea on a neiguuonng icnce. i u s.

feat so frightened Pinkey and her children
that they alarmed the neighborhood with
tbeir cries. A crowd gathered, but the
ghost had flown. Burt does not think his
visitor was a ghost and promises him a
warm reception if he will call again..liock
lliU Herald.

A Colored Editor'* Views.

There is nothing that does more 10 injure
the negro race than the ignorant jackass
preachers who prey upon the pockets of
the colored people. On Sunday these
Bible smashers can be seen after their pulpitharangue is over, sitting around some
of their members' houses, with another
man's wife, waiting for the last old hen to
be put on the table that they may stuff
their bj-pocritical hide. They, as a rule,
are always wanting to build a church, and
therefore can be found with a little book
collecting money for that purpose, and
when it has been built it would not make a

good sized coal-house. Generally theso!
pulpit gymnasts know as mucll abou?
preaching as a Tennessee mule knows about
probation after death..Cape Fear Adro-1
f*/1f£
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It seems to be taken for granted in Washingtonthat Secretary Lamar will 1m; ;;p
pointed to till a vacancy on the bench ul
tlie Supreme Court. If this is the case,
the President will part with tlie man who
has been, perhaps, in all respects, the raosi

satisfactory of his Cabinet appointments
The work of the Interior Department
under Mr. Lamar has been well done, and
he has at the same time had an influence
in Congress which has not been possessed
by his Cabinet associates, some of whom
have forfeited not a little of the Congres
sional reputation that they had before rlic}
accepted these administrative positiors..
Boston ITera'd.
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Why is it that three bottles of B. B. B.

are sold in Atlanta to one of, any other
blood remedy, and twice as much consumedin ihe State of Georgia as any
other preparation? No one need take
our word, but simply ask the druggists.
Ask the people. They are competent
witnesses" Six houses in Atlanta are

buying B. B. B. in five and ten gross
lots and some of them buy as often as

every two months. TTby these unprecedentedsales here at home with so little
advertising? IvTodcsty forbids us making
a reply. Had B. 13. 15. been before tlie

public a quarter cr half a century, it
would not be necessary to be bolstered
up with crutches of pate advertisements
now. Merit will conquer and lowni
monov.

$2.00 W02.TH $503 03
I'or four years I have been a suilercr

from a terrible form of Rheumatism,
which reduce t me so low that all hope
of recovery was given up. I have suffcri.T.~.4.noin /l.jv or>r?
L'U. lli'J liiyju v*v»j fMM,

night, ana often while writbinginagony
have wished I could die. I have Vied
everything known for that disease, lut
nothing did mo-any good, and have bad
some of the iine.>t physicians of the
State to work on me, but ail to no efleet.
1* have spent over $300 without hndiag
relief. I am now proud to say thai after
using only one bottle of B. B. B. I am

enabled to walk around and attend to
business, and I woidd not take .$500 i'or
the benefit rt ctived from one single bottleof B. B. B. I refer to ail merchants
and business men ol 'his town. Yours,
most triiv, E. O. GABA.
Waverly, "Walker county, Texas.
Demonstrated jVSe^-it.

S5P.vnT.-v, G.v., May 13, 1S8G.
Blood Bami Co: You will please ship

us per first freight one gross B. B. B.
It gives, us pleasure to report a good

trade for this preparation. Indeed it has
far eclipsed all other blood remedies,
both in demonstarted merit and rapid
sale with us. Hozeeis & Yakdeman.

All who desire full information about tlie
fcause snd cure of Wood roi-ons, Scrofula aud
Scrofulous sweiliogs, > icers, Sores, Kheuma
tism, Kidney ' ompt.aints. Catarrh, etc., can
secure by mail, free, a cojjv our 32 page illusitrated Bool: of Wonders, ailed with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever before
known. Address, HLooD BALM ro.,

Atlanta, Ga. .

CATAWBA COUNTY, X. C.
Newly fitted up wi'li new Hotel and Fu niiurcfor our 4> 0 quests and the proprie oi s

would be tflad xo see all their old acd many
new friends tare. The nu-d'.cl properties of
the water are u:;rivaled for Dyspepsia, KheaImatism, l-iver, Kidney and Urinary diseases,
<<eiior.! 1 e' ility and Nervous Prostration.
Healthier jocution not to he found.

BATHS COMPLETE.
Cool, Shower, Warm and IIo* Sulphur, Hot

Air sn<l Vapor i alhs. Hue Sand of Music
and all Amusements kept at first class Water:iu" Places. Vrite for < ataloguft.

Dr. E. 0. ELLIOTT & SON,
Proprietors.

:LVM |i||G0.

COTTON GINS andPRESSEsJ
Cotton Seed Oil MilJs, Cotton Seed

Winters. Cano mils, Sn.7? 32i!Is,
Shafting, Fslleys, Hangers,
VTind Jllila and Castings,
Pumps and Tanks.

E. VA& WINKLE <Sc CO., Atlanta, Ca»

GOLD MF.DAT. a-.vr»r<u\I at Cotton Exposi-
tiou. Atlanta. Ga-. 3JaI!a>. Tt-xns. and Charles-
ton, s. C. Write f r prices and terms to

ii. vsn V.inkis & UOt.
Box S3, ATLANTA, GA.

ONLY TRUS

Will purifr iho SLCOD recnlate
the LiVER and KIDNEYS and

YST* rS Restokk the HEALTH andVIOTgaggiSggy.OH of "jTCTjCTS. Dyspei-sia/Waat
of Appetite, lu<ji:jtsftioa,Lack o*
" eolutely cared: Bones, mus-

~~ cios anil nerves receive new
force. Enlivens tbe mind

^*££2gg>k and supplies Brain Poyer.
r. Suffericr: from complaintsLADitS ra£,«MMWtiW

TO^nC a safe aad speedy core. 0 ivc-s a clear, beal-
thy complexion. Frcr;'J<?r.t attempts at cennterleitinjionly add to the popularity of the cncinal. Do
not jsj^erisaetit.set the Original and Best,
/ Dr. HARTER"? LIVER PILLS V
6 Cure Constlpation.Iaver Comolaint and Sick »
S Hondache. Sample Dose and Dream BookH
^mailed on receipt of two ccnts in postago. f
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo.

^ * WORLD

Cheags-s! l&caticn.
^Commercial Oolisgs !
Richest Honor and Cold Mcdnl over ai! other Colleges,
at the World** £x;o*>l;lon, 10: Sys:c2a- :'l£ool*-!*cepIzicand
GeneralBuwluoinKdncutlon. <»00t> (irarfamte* Id Hoi10Teachersemployed. Co*t ofFell Course*
including Tuition. S*a:xo:i-ry ar.d Board. al>out ^90. fchcrt-
Hand, Typewriting and TVlesrrapfcy specialties. 3o Va*
ration. Enter >*f»Tr# Crt4uxto Cs&rsnt«*e'l Sucrt»s*. For 4circulars addressW* &. SiliTIl, ?rcs't» Le:sl2£ton,Ky»

IgcKAdovicjn

1Illliii®g

ECZEMA EE
Gor.t>Tr,or.Tt i? ccf ~01 to say that I thi

taken Swift's JrpeciSc. I have been troubled
jAi thebof cold weather !a*t fall it:

ha-: never retarded. S. S. S. :io doubt broke it t
j and I-ret well. I: also benefited my witc preatl

cure "' a breaking osft c\ iry little three yea:j WGii.. i' . b. 13,
Treatise oc Blsca azd Skin Diseases mail;

Tas S

cr:;
frotv, a common Scotch, or Ernptiou,
t i th<? wotsc Scrofula. Salt-rlieum»

"

" *cvcr - sores," sciiij vi .

si. i»», in short, nii discuses caused by bad
blood are conquered by this powerful, purifyinsr.and inv:;;oratin;r medicine. Great
IJa;iJigr Cicero rapidly heal under its be»;;rninfluence. Especially has it manifested
:;s potency in curinjr belter. 2Sose Rasb,
£So:is, Curbime5es. Sore Eyes, ScrofulousSores and S\i,eIIings« HipjoIut Disease# White $(vclliiigs«
iiulirc. or Thick ?»cck, and Enlarged
Glands. Send ton cents in stamps for a

J.tf^e treatise, v/ith colored plates, on'Skin
Dis-ases. or the same amount for a treatise
on Scrofulous Affections.
" TJiJi BLOOD IS THE JLIFE."

TIsoroughlv cleanse it ov using1 ur. rivn.^.
Golden ITIcdical 5>isco\-cry,and good
digestion, a fair Klein, buoyant spirit^and vital strength, will be established^

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the lamps, is arrsted and cured by this remedy, if taken be:ere t!i-^ List stages of the disease are reached.
From its raarveious power over this terribly
fatal disease, when first offering this now A
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Pierce £m

of calling it his "ConsumptionCure,» but abandoned that
u:ue as too limited for a medicine which, t

from its wonderful combination of tonic, or

etr^ngtiieni;..'. ::it r«riv\ or b-ood-clcacsin#,
o;::i-bil:o*.:s. pectoral, nutritive propertio",is uue«iu;f!ed, not only :t« a remedy for
(. -ns-.irnptior:, but lor all Chronic Diseasesof the

Llvsr, Blood, and Lungs.
Tf rnn fcr-i dull, drowsy, debilitated, have

saliow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spota
on lace or hody, frequent heacUuhe or dizziness.bud taste in month, internal heat or
chills, alternating with hot Hushes, low spirits
a:i<i gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite,
ami coated tongue, you are suffering from
Iiidi^CfiCion. Ryspcpsia, and Torpid
Zjivcr, or kiJSH2oa.sne«s,»» In many
eases only part ol' these symptoms are experienced.As a remedy lor all such cases,
2Jr. Pierec'« Golden medical Discoveryis unsurpassed.
For V.'eaic Luags, Spitting of

Blood, Shortness oi' Breath, Bronchitis,Asthma, Severe Coughs, and
liiadred affections, it is :tu efficient remedy.
Sor.n by Dhvggists. at $1.00, or SIX

BOTTLES icv $5 J0..
Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's, J

beok on Consumption. Address,
World's Dispensary ItZedical As*o-'~
eiatiou, 003 .Mala Street,

$509 REWARD
i? is offered "by tho proprietors

* i t
' \ of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
'\ f for a case of catarrh which
;.Vjo*A thej' cannot cure. If you
r-.^ c- -* have a discharge from the
nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of
smell," taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain
or pressure in heed, you have Catarrh. Thousandscf cases terminate in consumption..
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst

cases of Catarrh, 4<Cold in the f3ead»'*
and Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents.

Dissinc^jnoniuc
I inlluu GilU Uliunllu

:

From the World's Best Makers,
AT FACTOBY PRICES.

Easiest Terms of Payment.
Eight Grand Makers, ud Or«r

Three Hundred ftylts to
Select From.

PIANOS:
*

Chickering, SLason fc Hamlliu
Sathusliek, Bent and Ariozu

ORGANS:
£ason & Hamlin, Orchestral and

Bay State.
Pianos aad Organs delirered, freight

pa'O, to *11 points South. Fifteen iayV
trial, aad Freight Paid Both Ways, 11
net aatisfactory.
Order, and teat the Instruments in

Own T?orn«a.

COLOMBIA MUSIC HOUSE,
^ Sr&ach of LUDDEN A BATHS'

SGUTEEBN MUSIC HOUSE.
PEIG3S ANDTZKHaTHEaJLXS

g. W. iiti'JP. Managws
ss fjTurn'P
if3 y I fi i i1 v ;

FRIEND ,
Not onlj shortens tue ttme of labor

and lessens the pais, but It greatly
diminishes the danger to life of botn
iLother and child, and leaves the
mother In 3 condition more favorabla
to speedy recovery, and less liable to
Flooding, Convu;sions, ana other
alarming symptoms. Its emcacy in
mls res, eci eciaies it 10 oe cauea
Tbs Mother's Frissd, and so rani
as one or die li e-saving remedies of j
tiie nine'eenTli century. - -

.

We cannot pnbiisli certificates coocernng tfcis remedy wlt&out woundingtlie delicacy of trie writers. Yet
we cave hundreds on flle.

Send for orr book, "To Mothers,^ mailed &«
Bsakfield Kegtoatob Co., Atlanta, G*.

CHARLOTTE
mm INSTITUTE.
SESSION BEGINS SFPT. 7, 1887.
VO INSTITUTE for YOUNG LADIES
-i in the South ha* advantages superiorto those offeveii here In every department.Coiiejriate.Art and Mu.si'e. Onlyexperienced arid Hecomplishftd teachers.
Tlie building is lighted with gas, warmed
wsui «:e yesi wrousnwron iurnaces, lias
hot and cold water baths, and first-class
appointments as a. Boardiri" School in
ev-ry respects.no school in the South has
superior.
R-jdncfion for two or more from the s>me

family or neighborhood. Pupilsch rgedonljrfroic, date of entrance, after the first month
oi the session.
ror Catalogue, with.full particulars, addressliEV. WAL £. ATKINSON,

Charlotte, IT. C.

PITTS CARMINATIVE!
FOR IXFAXTS AAO

TEETHING CHILDREN,
An instant relief for colic of infants.

Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Infantum or any diseases of the stomach
and bowels. Makes the critical periodof Teething safe and edsy. Is a safe and
pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggists, h
and for wholesale by Howard, Willet -^.
5r Lo., Augusta, Ua.

-Z.X1COMs>ij

IADICATED.
nk I am entirely well of ecr^m after ham*with it very little in ay face since last spring,nade a slight appearance, bat went away and
;p: at least it put niy system in eood ccnainon
>* in case of sick headache, and made a perfectold daughter last snmrner.

IIkv. JAMES V. if. ilORFJS.

wirr srEcinc Co., Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.


